THE SUITES

at Churchill Downs

Churchill Downs
Home of the Kentucky Derby®
The luxury suites at Churchill Downs Racetrack provide the highest level of *comfort and hospitality* in professional sports. Each suite offers a private kitchen and lounge sitting area appointed with *private balcony* seating overlooking the legendary Churchill Downs Racetrack. Suite packages include catering, open bar, dedicated service staff, exclusive wagering and restrooms, reserved parking, and memorabilia for guests to take home.

With four unique suite accommodations, Churchill Downs private suite locations offer distinct perspectives and Kentucky Derby experiences. Our Starting Gate, Jockey Club and Finish Line Suites are elevated from the crowd, offering *magnificent views* of the historic Kentucky Derby and Kentucky Oaks. Our Winner’s Circle Suites, positioned directly next to the *thunderous racing action* on the track’s finishing stretch, are adjacent to the Paddock Runway and Winner’s Circle, putting suite guests within reach of our *champion Thoroughbred athletes* and their connections.
There are few American sporting events with the history and popularity of the Kentucky Derby. Its rich traditions – sipping a Mint Julep, donning a beautiful hat, singing “My Old Kentucky Home” – honor the fans brought together over the course of three centuries to enjoy “America’s Greatest Race.” The Kentucky Derby is the longest continuously contested sporting event in the United States since the first running in 1875. Each year, twenty of the most elite three-year-old Thoroughbred horses in the world take to the historic dirt racetrack to race 1 1/4 miles for the garland of roses.

The spectacle, the beauty, and the unmistakable excitement of the Kentucky Derby draw more than 155,000 fans annually. Not only the “most exciting two minutes in sports,” the Kentucky Derby is a celebration of food, fashion, glamour, and Southern heritage. Dressing for the occasion, sipping a Mint Julep, placing a wager, stepping alongside the red carpet, posing for a picture beneath the legendary Twin Spires – guests make memories at the Kentucky Derby. Join us as we make history and celebrate another Kentucky Derby champion.
Relax and enjoy the company of your guests in the comfortable seats of your suite sitting area. The fresh, new décor of the Starting Gate Suites, classic style of the Jockey Club and Finish Line Suites, and charm of the trackside Winner’s Circle Suites bring the splendor of the Kentucky Derby to your finely decorated luxury suite. Club chairs, dining chairs and tables, cocktail stools, and couch seating invite your guests to mingle and offer several seating options for your group to enjoy.
SUITE BALCONY

Winner’s Circle Suites
Finish Line Suites

Presenting **breathtaking, panoramic views** of the legendary Churchill Downs Racetrack, each suite provides a tiered balcony with seating to watch **thunderous horse racing**. Guests share a truly unforgettable experience as they witness the historic Kentucky Derby and Kentucky Oaks.
Guests gather around the private suite bar to savor our *signature cocktails* – the Mint Julep and the Oaks Lily – that celebrate the traditions of the Kentucky Derby and Kentucky Oaks. A full, private bar is provided within each suite and serviced by a catering attendant dedicated to your group.
Elaborate chef’s table buffets are prepared for suite guests. Enjoy unique culinary creations showcasing traditional Southern flavors and the glamour of the Derby event. The executive chef and his team hand-pick ingredients and delicacies from local Kentucky farms, dairies and purveyors.
ADDITIONAL DINING

Located directly next to the private suites, upscale dining tables are available to accommodate additional guests beyond the suite capacity. Guests interact with fellow suite groups in dining rooms designed to showcase the beauty of horse racing, the excitement of the sport and the glamour of the Derby event. Dining table guests receive the same access privileges and amenities of private suite guests.
Greeted by a concierge, seasoned and first-time race fans receive world class service. A suite concierge is available for pre-event planning and event day questions, requests and needs. The concierge team ensures group expectations are exceeded and that your Kentucky Derby experience is a memorable one.
Positioned on the fourth turn of the racetrack and the beginning of the homestretch, the Starting Gate Suites are adjacent to the Starting Gate of the Kentucky Derby and Kentucky Oaks races.

Suites are situated on the fourth, fifth and sixth levels of the Starting Gate Suite Tower.

**SUITE CAPACITIES**

- Single suite accommodates 32 guests
- Double suite accommodates 64 guests
- Triple suite accommodates 108 guests
- Dining tables in the Starting Gate Suite Tower accommodates 8 guests

**SUITE FEATURES**

- Interior temperature-controlled kitchen/bar area with lounge seating
- Attached private balcony with covered seating and panoramic views of the racetrack
- Suite package includes catering, full bar, reserved parking, racing programs and souvenir glasses on both Derby and Oaks Days
- Self-service wagering machine, dedicated suite attendant and concierge services
- Exclusive restrooms and live mutuel tellers for guests
Positioned on the finishing stretch of the racetrack, the Jockey Club Suites sit directly next to the iconic Twin Spires. Suites are situated on the fourth, fifth and sixth levels of the Jockey Club Suite Tower.

SUITE CAPACITIES
- Single suite accommodates 24 guests
- Double suite accommodates 50 guests
- Dining tables in the Jockey Club Suite Tower accommodate 10 guests

SUITE FEATURES
- Interior temperature-controlled kitchen/bar area with lounge seating
- Attached private balcony with covered seating and panoramic views of the racetrack
- Suite package includes catering, full bar, reserved parking, racing programs and souvenir glasses on both Derby and Oaks Days
- Self-service wagering machine, dedicated suite attendant and concierge services
- Exclusive restrooms and live mutuel tellers for guests
- Access to Jockey Club Suites Grand Foyer Balcony directly overlooking the Twin Spires
FINISH LINE SUITES

LOCATION

Positioned directly over the finish line, the Finish Line Suites also sit directly next to the iconic Twin Spires. Suites are situated on the fifth level of the Clubhouse.

SUITE CAPACITIES

- Suite accommodates 40 guests
- Dining tables in the Finish Line Suite area accommodate 6 and 8 guests per table

SUITE FEATURES

- Interior temperature-controlled kitchen/bar area with lounge seating
- Attached private balcony with covered seating and panoramic views of the racetrack
- Each Finish Line Suite includes a private en-suite restroom
- Suite package includes catering, full bar, reserved parking, racing programs and souvenir glasses on both Derby and Oaks Days
- Self-service wagering machine, dedicated suite attendant and concierge services
- Exclusive restrooms and live mutual tellers for guests
- Access to Finish Line Suites Balcony directly overlooking the Twin Spires
Positioned alongside the finishing stretch of the racetrack, the Winner’s Circle Suites are adjacent to the Winner’s Circle and the Paddock Runway with unmatched proximity to racing action and our champion Thoroughbred athletes. Suites are situated on the first level of the Clubhouse.

**LOCATION**

**SUITE CAPACITIES**

- Suite accommodates 18 guests

**SUITE FEATURES**

- Open-air covered lounge seating
- Attached tiered balcony with seating and up-close view of the racetrack
- Suite package includes catering, full bar, reserved parking, and racing programs
- Self-service wagering machine and dedicated suite catering attendant
- Restrooms and live mutuel tellers exclusive to Winner’s Circle Suites
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